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The year is 1920; Arturo Conte and his beloved wife owned a small but thriving farm in Perkasie, 

Pennsylvania. Being of Italian heritage, the Conte's love for growing tomatoes was natural. Yearning for 

the original taste of the authentic Italian cuisine he loved in Italy, Conte began crushing his fresh 

tomatoes to serve as a base ingredient in his favorite recipes. News of the fresh crushed tomatoes spread 

quickly and soon everyone wanted to experience the original taste. 

Today, the process of growing, crushing 

and packing the Conte line of tomato 

products remains true to its Italian 

heritage. Thanks to the Conte tradition, 

now you too can experience the taste of 

the true original.

Fresh Authentic Taste



Conte Heavy Pizza Sauce

Product #: F10342
Pack/Size: 6/105 oz.

An excellent pizza base made from 
fresh concentrated crushed tomatoes seasoned with a delicate hint of sweet basil. 
The heavy consistency of this sauce delivers versatility and value to those who make 
their own “special recipe” sauce.

Conte Marinara Sauce

Product #: F10335
Pack/Size: 6/105 oz.

A  perfect blend of fresh crushed tomatoes, premium seasonings, spices and olive oil 
deliver our superior authentic taste.  This sauce is excellent served right from the 
can or may be easily customized with your own “secret ingredients.” Now with no 
High Fructose Corn Syrup.

Conte Heavy Crushed Tomatoes

Product #: F10436
Pack/Size: 6/105 oz.

Heavy concentrated crushed tomatoes made from fresh, red, vine-ripened tomatoes 
and seasoned with basil.  Great taste, versatility and value in every can.

Conte Peeled Plums in Puree

Product #: F11917
Pack / Size: 6/102 oz. 

Made from “fresh” vine-ripened plum style tomatoes, these tomatoes are soft 
textured with no calcium chloride added. Packed in  a rich medium puree for 
added yield. Great for hand crushing into your specialty sauce. 

Fresh Authentic Flavor Product Lineup

Furmano Foods, Northumberland, PA 17857

“Made From Fresh Tomatoes”


